
The Peace Region Dance Society (PRDS) is a non-profit organization offering dance
instruction for all ages. We are the longest standing dance studio in Peace River, and have
provided qualified dance instruction to the community in several different genres since 2004.
Since 2007 PRDS has also organized and hosted the annual Peace River Dance Festival,
which is attended each year by dance studios from throughout the region. Peace Region
Dance Society is committed to the art of dance.

Our mission is to provide an affordable dance school with a family atmosphere and to allow
each dancer to experience the elements of dance; confidence, coordination, creativity, grace,
musicality, rhythm, self-esteem, technique, and an appreciation for music and dance. Dance
is also a great way for a child to develop a love for art and culture, higher self-esteem, self-
discipline, and other virtues that will help them throughout their life. Whether a student is
dancing for fun and exercise or dancing at a competitive level, Peace Region Dance Society
will provide each student with a positive personal dance experience.

Fundraising events that the children and community participate in help absorb some of the
costs associated with dancing. In an effort to give the community an opportunity to
participate in our fundraising efforts, at this time, we are asking that you become a sponsor of
the Peace Region Dance Society. As a sponsor you will be recognized at our performance
events. If your donation exceeds $500.00 we will add your name to our thank you board for
the season, on the exterior of the PRDS building on Main Street.

The girls, boys, as well as their parents, truly appreciate anything you can contribute. Your
support is greatly appreciated!

Thank you for taking the time to consider our request.
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